Shortlist
Events

Benjamin Britten's Peter Grimes (recorded) at Gulbenkian Theatre
Address

University of Kent
Canterbury
CT2 7NB
Contact Details

Tel: 01227 769075

ENO Screen and AltiveMedia present Benjamin Britten's Peter Grimes
(recorded). ‘An unmissable production that unleashes the opera’s thrilling
power’ The Observer Experience the searing psychological drama, intrigue and
suspense of Benjamin Britten’s opera Peter Grimes, performed by English
National Opera and screened live from the London Coliseum in stunning
cinematic HD. Featuring some of the most powerful and evocative music ever
written, Peter Grimes paints a vivid picture of a small community’s descent into
suspicion, gossip and mob mentality in the face of a tragedy. What really
happened to Peter Grimes’s missing apprentice, and was he involved? As the
townspeople’s mistrust grows, Grimes spirals into a downfall with devastating
consequences. For further information visit:
http://www.thegulbenkian.co.uk/events/cinema/2014/April/2014-04-petergrimes.html
Directions
By car: Situated on the campus of the University of Kent. Follow the A2/M2
towards Dover and turn off onto the A28 towards Canterbury. Continue up to a
large roundabout and follow the signs to 'The University'. When on the
University's campus, follow the signs to the Gulbenkian Theatre. A map is
available to download from their website.
By train: The closest BR train station is Canterbury West. From there, buses
are available by Westgate to take you onto the University's campus. From the
University drop off point, follow the signs towards the library and the Cornwallis
buildings and on to the theatre.
By bus: A regular bus service operates from Canterbury City Centre to the
University. For details telephone Travel Line on 0871 200 2233. Unibuse 08702
433 711 www.stagecoachbus.com/eastkent
Free parking is available to Gulbenkian customers after 5pm on weekdays and
all day at weekends in any University car park.
Prices and opening
Tickets:
Full £15
Student £13
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